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Program Summary



2021 Program Objectives

1. Increasing Food Security within the Province

2. Producer Self-Sufficiency

3. Producer Experience in Egg Production and 
Marketing





Draw Participation

• Two applicants by random draw

• Requirements for applicants are listed in:

– Part IV of the 2017 BCEMB Consolidated Order

– 2021 New Producer Program Policy and Procedures 
document

• Restricted to those applicants who are current, active 
Small Lot Permit Holders from any Region in BC 
excluding the Lower Mainland



Lower Mainland 



Special Terms and Restrictions

• Production will be phased in according to the 
business plans

– commencing with a maximum of 1,000 quota units

– obtaining a maximum of 3,000 quota units at the end 
of three years

• Must self-market a minimum of 75% of their 
sellable egg production on a rolling average basis 
over a 12 month period



Application Process



Application Timeline

Program Notification and Applications start 
to be accepted

Jul 6, 2021

Submission deadline Sept 7, 2021

Formal review process to be complete and 
notification letters sent

Sep 20, 2021

Formal interviews conducted if required Oct 4, 2021

Request for performance deposit* Nov 8, 2021

Performance deposit due Dec 8, 2021

Draw to be conducted Dec 22, 2021

The random draw is a public event, assisted by an independent auditor.  All 
applicants are invited to attend.  The details for the draw will be posted once 
the details are finalized.
*Performance Deposit will be kept until the placement of your first hens



Application Requirements

• Proof of financial ability

• Economically viable plan to sustain the 
production of eggs

• Vending plan that conforms to all applicable 
regulations (Provincial and CFIA)

• Demonstrated market need

• Proof of six months of sales in the last 365 
days



Review Committee



Review Committee

• All complete applications will be assessed by the NPP 
Review Committee

• The Committee will be comprised of a minimum of 
three and a maximum of six industry representatives



Application Assessment
Part IV 2 (4)

• 0 and 75 points awarded to a business plan

– Must score a min. of 50 points

• 0 and 25 points awarded for an essay

– Must score a min. of 15 points

• Must score a minimum of 75 out of 100 points 
total



Business Plan

Two Parts
1. Financial – economically viable plan to sustain the 

production and marketing of eggs within your region

2. Operations Management – detailed description on how 
you will manage the day-to-day operations and conform 
to the draw requirements
– How many hens will you start with?

– How do you intend to increase your production and market 
through to year three and the maximum of 3,000 hens?

– How/when will you construct your grading station (if required 
for your marketing plan)?



Essay

Three Parts

1. Why do you wish to be in egg production?

2. What is your experience in, or knowledge of, 
farming in general and egg production in particular?

3. Why would it be in the interests of the industry as a 
whole for you to be actively engaged in egg 
production?



Consolidated Order



Consolidated Orders

The BC Egg Marketing Board Consolidated Order 
outlines the regulations that all Table Egg 
producers in BC must follow.

Part IV outlines the New Producer Program and 
it's requirements.  Please take the time to 
familiarize yourself with the Consolidated 
Orders.

https://bcegg.com/our-story/consolidated-order/



FAQ’s



FAQ – Certified True Copy
Part IV 1 (4) (a-d)

1. Do the copies of the birth certificate, passport, and BC ID have to 
be notarized?
• The program rules require a "certified true copy of the applicant's"

• Birth certificate or proof of age

• Canadian passport, Canadian citizenship card or Canadian permanent resident care

• British Columbia driver's licence or British Columbia identification card

• A "certified true copy" would typically be notarized by a Notary Public.

2. My passport has expired, would it still be an accepted proof of 
residency?
• Expiration of a passport is not the issue.  It is whether whoever will be 

certifying the documents will certify them.  It is best to check with the 
lawyer or notary.



FAQ – Proof of Financial Ability
Part IV 1 (4) (f)

1. Does the net worth statement need to signed by our accountant or 
certified?
• Subsection 1(4)(f) states: "proof, in a form satisfactory to the Board, of an 

applicant's financial ability…."
• A certified Net Worth Statement would be considered as part of the proof of 

financial ability.

2. Should the accountant write a letter about the ability to post the $10,000 
deposit?
• It would be useful in your financial submission to include a statement  with 

respect to the ability to post the deposit.

3. With the bank approval, will a Letter of Intent suffice?
• The Board would like to see more than a  Letter of Intent, possibly a statement of 

pre-authorized level of financing for the undertaking.  This would help the Review 
Panel assess the viability of the proposed plan.



FAQ – Proof of Economic Viability
Part IV 1 (4) (g)

1. How do we show economic viability to sustain egg production?

• An applicant must be able to demonstrate their understanding of the 
requirements to establish and operate an Independent Production Unit and 
marketing of the product.  Such demonstration includes a business plan that 
includes a financial analysis (expected costs and returns) and logistics of egg 
production and marketing.



FAQ – Vending Requirements
Part IV 1 (4) (i)

1. Proof of being within economic access to a grading station
• For the purposes of this draw, the applicant will be required to demonstrate 

how they will meet the requirements for vending their production. 
• If the applicant intends to market 100% of their production at farm gate or farmers’ markets 

the applicant will not require a grading station. 

• If the applicant intends to market the eggs at retail establishments or restaurants, the eggs 
must be graded. 

• The applicant will be required to demonstrate they understand these requirements and how 
they intend meet these regulations.

2. Am I permitted to ship to an existing grading station?
• All applicants must self-market their production, they may not ship to an 

existing grading station.



FAQ – Establish an Independent 
Production Unit

Part IV 1 (4) (j)

1. What is a reasonable time frame that would be accepted by the 
Board as proof?
• The applicant should be able to demonstrate that they know and 

understand what it will take and how long it will take to go from notification 
that quota is available for them to utilizing that quota and increasing their 
production to their maximum request.  

• As a Small Lot Producer, there are likely birds already in production. The 
Board has accepted that it may take time for an applicant build barns, grow 
their market and expand their flock. 



FAQ – Ownership
Part IV 1 (4) (j)

1. Will a long-term (10 year) lease suffice as proof of ownership?
• The applicant must have or will have title to property upon which the 

Independent Production Unit will be located.

2. What would be considered acceptable proof that the applicant 
owns, or will own prior to the commencement of egg production 
an Independent Production Unit?
• Either a certified Property Assessment Notice or Certificate of Title would be 

acceptable.

• In the event that an applicant does not have property upon which the 
Independent Production Unit will be established, the applicant can sign the 
Statutory Declaration stating that they "own or will own" property and will 
conform with the program rules.



FAQ – Statutory Declaration
Part IV 1 (4) (m)

1. Does signing a statutory declaration provide the proof necessary 
for the application?
• A statutory declaration is a statement of facts made in writing.  The 

statement is verified by the solemn declaration of the person making the 
statement.  In and of itself, the statutory declaration does not provide proof 
as required in Schedule 1.

• Examples of proof required would include: copies of organic certification 
documents if you are producing organic eggs or a copy of your Small Lot 
Permit.

2. What is a statutory declaration?
• A "Statutory Declaration" is a statement of facts written down and attested 

to by the declaration before individuals who are authorized to administer 
oaths.  It is a legal document.  The BC Egg Marketing Board does not have a 
template.



FAQ – Market Need
Part IV 1 (4) (n)

1. How can I demonstrate Market Need?
• Records of current sales

• Letters from prospective customers

• Demonstrate knowledge of current market and how you plan to increase 
sales and how you plan to increase your production to meet those sales 
requirements.



FAQ – # of Applications
Part IV 1 (5)

1. The application must be submitted in the name of the Small Lot 
Permit Holder



FAQ - Levy

• What is levy?

– BC Egg charges levy on a per quota unit basis, 365 
days per year, whether or not a producer has hens 
in the barn

– It’s based on the Egg Farmers of Canada levy and 
BCEMB’s monetary requirements, including the 
industrial product fund requirement and 
administration fees. 



FAQ – Spent Hens

• Who is responsible for spent hens?

– For Registered Producers within our current 
service areas, BC Egg will manage the spent hen 
process

– For Registered Producers outside of the service 
area, they will be responsible for their own 
removals



FAQ – Surplus Eggs

• Will BC Egg assist with surplus eggs?

– A program is in place to assist graders with surplus 
eggs, as long as the surplus is enough to fill a skid 
(48 boxes/720 dozen)

– The applicant will be responsible for the supplies 
for shipping 

– The applicant will be responsible for regular 
surplus



Contacts

Katie Lowe P.Ag. – Executive Director, BC Egg

katiel@bcegg.com, 604-854-4490

Joey Aebig – Manager, Operations & Logistics, BC Egg 
joeya@bcegg.com, 604-854-4491

Scott Miles – Operations Assistant

scottm@bcegg.com, 604-854-4495
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